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OPENING -

ANNOUNCER

Tonight and every Sunday night at this time, the

Columbia Broadcasting System presents Orson Wielles

and the Mercury Theatre in a special series of

broadcasts about the other Americas.
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ORSON WELLES
(J3EDNEGO) -A-

VJELLES

Hello Americans..... last week our alphabet of the

Islands brought us to the letter S -- to slavery

and the story of Abednego, the slave......





ORSON 7,ELLES

12/20/42

WELLES

1. Our scene is a fort - a ring of stone on a promontory

2. of one of the islands. A powder magazine - gun powder -

3. and four hundred desperate negroes. Abednego, the

4. slave, stands before them --

5. MIy brothers - fellows in arms - my comrades. I do not

6. like this thing you are to do. I do not life it. I

7., wish I had the words to change your .eart. Better than

8. some of you, I know whet it is to be free. I was born

9. free in Africa. Who here remembers Africa?

CROWDD MJR: ER)

10. They came for us by night -- the slavers. Who here

11. remembers such a night?

12. They burned our village and when they captured us, they

13. chained us together. How many here remember the baracoon?

(Low NUEU' OF~ CRQWD)

14. How many remember the slave ship?

(Low TUU 42alN)

15. Ninety days - a hundred days -- W!e were the cargo --

16. jammed in huddled packs like fish in tins -- from 1ain

17. decl to the bilge - choking layers between decks -- how

18. many remember? How many remember the auction block?

(MUSIC IN)

(SOUND - BELL)

CRIER

19. Hear yel Hear ye. gentlemen of Jamaica, planters and

20. dealers, citizens of Kingston, a public auction before

21, the Palace of Justice0 ..
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G±RS0 'WELL ES -2~-

CRIER (Cunt'd)
1.~ Entire ca~rgos of the Brig~ntine :>~dnn Cleste...

2. Tal Lanrk'ntine Trinidad d- Los Angeiles ... t'o th )us; .n

3. slhves...stron- mn: Str,. n vi'omM Arid healthy

chelidren...

UCmIQi T. I
12. mc rL N-homn2 -- i 7h~ mIi bid? rn~~rri' strrv

14. A.ll docile, tr,,ctable, .IQ1 ;l n. hc lthy sveciri nw..
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ORSONi WELLIES
- (I21EDNEGO - 3)

12/20/42

AUT IO NEER

i. e"""%atween , taf . ihat

3. am I bid for these beautiful machines?

VOICE

4. One thousand guineas.

1UCTIONEELR

5. Gentlemen, this isnIt meat for your table - this

6. flesh is living. Two thousand pounds of men. I have

7. a thousand guineas. Do I hear two?

2,D VoICE

8. Sixteen hundred.

9.

10.

11.

Sixteen hundred - do I hoar seventeen - seventeen -

thank you -- eighteen - eighteen hundred for ten .,ants.

Two t thousand --

(F{ S OUT)

13. Who can orget the slave block?

(CIOW D LK LUU)

14. iy brothers, I do not ask yoru to forget the slave block.

15.i. I ask you to live and rem mbe-r it. I will tell you my

16. story (:UIC IN) I was lucky. i us sold as a

17. house-boy.
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OESO'TJ 4 ELLES

12/20/42

,'UCT Iu TJLR

1. I have one left, gentlemen... .one left in this lot.

2. Here's a nice boy servant, gentlemen. !his one's a

3. Swahili - intelligent, and beautiful.

4. tvelve-year-old.. -rood teeth, and strong.

5. T'ienty-five guineas.

6. Twentyfive guineas: 73ertlemenll~ I !:r;i ed?

8. Forty guineas.

11. Do I hear sixty? Sixty i rineas.

12. Sixty.

13. Sixty? -Re it sev -nty, Sir sr:rn .b .. .no? Si ty

14. gui leas - once, t; ice --

(SOUIL -- ZR -- ~ C> IU

15. -- sold to Sir barrzaby rFinch:

(: 151 , iLl7S
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ORSOI '.,rLLL2"S
(;B'1Du4](7o - 5)
12/20/42

tAJCTiIOic :R

( lIN BLCKGIRUND)

1. Item eighty-six. Twenty-three Congos all hard and

2. healthy -- no flavis -- all giants -- what am I bid?

F'I 11 Ch

(ON T1,ipT)

3. ~Don't be frightened, boy. Speak up. v+hat's your name?

r'7L. Z~.,:GO

4. tbccdego.

5. Thei last one out o ° t" ficry Turr c eh i? <;bednegol

6. Splendid nai e. Splendid. 'aell, co ?,- logcy, and

7. wie' ll fit you out viith clothing sioitabl. fohra

8. gentleman's boy. Blut_ trouser rs and a -,,hite s'rsl -and a

9. red jacket and a red cap for your :.n. You (11;nt

10. understand ;hat I' m sa~yin r, do you boy? Mot a 4.:rd.

11. 'Vell1, we'll 11 sron re ir th^.t.

12. Look - you, l22ednego. . e - vas~ter. -o :"hr) an-. I?

13. aster.
ii T-TCH

14. Splendid! Capital: P'aniilicentI

1I 1 CK

15. uoyt

13i1 7I

16. Yes, master.
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ORLON WELLES
(1'BEDNEGO - 6)
12/20/42

FINCH

1. Do you know what day this is?

iBEDNEGO

2. Friday, master.

F INCH

3. Splendid. But do you know what Friday?

BEDNEGO

4. No, master.

FINCH

5. This is a very particular 1riday, boy. T-his is Vour

6. birthday. In any case, the birthday Y'e decided upon.

7. You've been with me two years today.

ABEDBNEGO

8. Yes, master.

FINC

9. I wonder, do you recollect two years ago when I bought

10. you --

,BEDL EGO

11. Yes, master.

FINCH

12. Well, well. Run out in the kitchen and fix me a

13. glass of punch.

14. Yes, master.

15. And use our secret receipe.

ABED-'EGO

16. Yes, mast r.
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ORSON WELLES
(iy3EDNEGO -- 7:)
12/20/42

FINVCH (CHUCKLING)

1. You didn't know a word of English and now look at youL

i 3,D EGO

2. Y-s, master.

F'IN'CH

3. You raku the best rum punches in the Islands, I'll tell

4. you that! Hurry along now, pitter-patter and when

5. you're done there's sweet cake for you. . big piece of

6. it for your birthday.

i03EDNEGO

7. Thank you, master.

8. Mind, bring my drink first. This heat is perishing.

9. Send a ynrdboy in to pull the fan. You can do ,hat you

10. like for the rest of the cay. I'll not require you.

11. This is your birthday. You c n iiave your cake and

12. eat it, too.

(INDULENTX' LUGHT>)

(MUSIC UP 1OR BI.DGE -- C I733 C )LOX)

(B CKIN!I OF SHIPBI- D cCNE)

FINCH

13. Boy: Fetch me my rug. Sea ai rI s cold. =ood engh!

14. No, don't tuck it in, just lo sely over my lap. Now,

15. you may sit t my fee t and tell me what you think -f

16. the voya,. (PIXUSE) Well?

J3ED?7GO

17. Who lives on the island, easter?
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ORSON TLL< S
(1;3EDI IE O - 8 )
12/20/42

j: ",C

1. The Trench. French people.

(PJJSE )

2. riaster, what are Firench people like?

FI TCH

3. Ho - there's a posers 'Pon my soul. Confidentially,

4. they're a race of barhariF~ns. ~But their rnoking's

5. good, Sauce's a bit too peppm:ry though' for my taste.

6. Too peppery.

7. Past( r, are the re bi' :k p< ople on ti is ±s-1lnnd?

g. Yes, indeed, L~bedne~o. They're dark ,)nd co: ly. Oh,

9. ye daughters of Jarus ale i, look nint upon thi for the

10. sun has looke-d upo"_ them. TI1hn)t's fro -,the confrs of

11. Solomon, z'oedncgo. You didn't formrt to reed chapter

12. in the bible this morning?

~bkP: 'TGC

13. Yes, !:aster.

14. And~ vuhere are we nor;i?

15. The Book of i~ mster.

16.~~~~~~~~~~~ C ''ISpedd Io. qoe _ vz_.fotl

17. Booi. of Muth.
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ORSON WELLES
(UBEDNEGO - 9)
12/20/42

1 EDJ1E GO

1. "Where soever thou goest, I go, hatsoever thou doest,

2. I dr.0 Thy people shall be my people. and thy Gods my

3. Gods."

FINCH

4. iJarvelousl Run along to the galley nov and fetch some

5. hot later and fix me a nice strongish noggin of

6. heart-warmer.

7. Yes, master.

8. Abednego. You remember, a pinch of ginger and a touch

9. of citron.

Iy3EDNEGO

10. Yes, master.

ll. And if you 'urry, I'll leave a good full inch in the

12. bottom of the glass. What?

MUSICC - AJD TNN DO'WTN)

ABED'7 EGO

13. 'y brothers, Iou will say that I hav not knon'n slave ry

14. with such a master. It is true tha t I loved him, havin

15. no father. I tell you 11 tlosE thin s truly. I wouldd

16. hive gou b liev r hAit I tell you -nd learn wh t

17. I iav, larnod.

(SOUND - LKE IS N 071% (101Z D 2

FINCH

18. CoachmanI
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ORSOTl UEFLL'±S
{ K3DNB-G0 - 10 )
12/20/42

1L. Yes. M'su.

F'ICH

2. Is this the hotel?

t IT'D - C; Vii) LGL STOPS)

B FEDA

3. Yes, 14 'su.

FINCH

4. Sounds lilke a ierry evening, w'nnt, hbed1neo?

5. Yes, master.

F iT hC

6. Vhell, well. Stay here wiith the carrirce, no,-r. Dol1't gn

7. off and leave thest. light-fine-red rasc ,is to i he away

8. with my rug -- mind?

AI3DECGO

9. Yes, master.

I1'I'CF

10. You, coachmn -- you too.

K.D~

11. Yes, .Y'su.

Th I C~

12. I shall 11 :pect to l r( you n- this spot I>- ccm', ou"t-

13. wlait patiently both of you. ,nd au to prK-sntly, too,

14. I will say, wihall th,-t pretty b l1ad :Iusic rnr your

15. ent 'rtainment. Be rnod boy nnr, .bF dnclrn, awd rno

16. kn,,us but I sh 11.l si nd yonu -it com rmocdi S.

17. Yes, master.

P,. T T
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ORSON WELIZS
(nBEbiEGO)- 11)
12/20/42

3REDA

1. Abednego, -- that is your name? 24

AB=DE GO

2. Yes.

~I Dh-.
3. What does your name mean?

ABEDNEGO

4. A King in the Bible put abednego in a furnace. But

5. the furnace did not kill ..bedne go.

BDA

6. Abednego is a good name. Where do you live?

A3E, IGO

(PARi'OT-LIKE)

7. I am the property of Sir Barnaby 'inch.

Bi 7D

8. Your master is English.

9. God save the King.

10. Do you knw: what a King is?

f3EDE7GO

11. A King is a kind white Tian like my master. It's b caus

12. of the King that re have houses to live in and fin

13..' clothes to "e(ar and good things to eat.

14. The King v17ho gives u- t' ,e t ins is up ther.

15. God?

BEED.

F~ Ye; s
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0rtSON 'VILLLS
(1,BEDNLEGO -
12/20/42

1. 3ut %od is a dead ;ela.

2.d

LIF JiDI

3. Who told you rood was dead?

12)

13_L D; TGQ

4. 1 read books. 'Whey killed him with a sI car and n,,iled

5. Hi n to a. cross. 1'he, call it cru~c-11,

:irxJD;U.

6. Groc is not cder'd.

T: j-i

(L,,,GcGROUrD US JIC C 7'I;iJWS { vi

TLrhI DID 'C 1>1)

71 Is tuftS tIP- c .ClhrP~ of S r B,7 r by incc>1

i-T KL

8. Yes, Hienri.

9. Pie rre. So it's your coach the Lo~lish l-n hir(d.

a0 ?m sent out h rv with sv~r ttcaklus for pils a.n', \T

1. I aem not a nal: y.

1 i ' 'I

12. T0 7o But you do trick~s for cn12 , doni t lrou?

13. s5 f'^I '- Child.

7-~ Tt1

14. He's birr enouF-h to sw' nr Yaach: to.

15. Softly, softly.

I
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ORSON ?MLLES
(ABEDNEGO - 13)
12/20/42

HENRI

1. He's big enough to hold a torch.

BT-EDA

2. And you are loud enough to bring the gendarmes.

iENRI

3. AIy blood burns my skin Bowing and scraping in there -

4. si .w-ring for green centiies. Hear them dance. Hear

5. that pale, thin music. They'll dance faster when the

6. Rada drums begin to sing.

7. You say too much before the boy.

8. y - your mster's name is -- Barn by, no?

9. Yes sir -- It is Sir Barnaby Finch.

( USIC - SLEAK OUT)

10. I don't like "sir." Just Barnaby. - Say it, Ind.

11. Leave off the "sir",

(STERNLY)

12. Go onl

BLl 'GO

13. B r by.

EERI

14. What s yours?

15. Ab dnego.

16. Now sny "ILarnabr tnc b drgo", gnd then say, "Abe neg o

.rd. ;wila"
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ORSON WELLES
(ABEDNEGO - 14)
12/20/42

ABEDNE'GO

1. Br:lby and Abednego. Abednego and Barnaby.

HEN,,RI

2. Looka 'The stars are still in the sky. The heavens did

3. not fall. Now think about that often. It is a little

4. throulght I have given you -- and when you are wiser,

5. remember who gave you that thought -- an unknorn

6. waiter - a poor humble black man named Christophe --

7. Herwi Christophe.

8. You Should go back to your work, Henri.

. Eat your sweetcakes, lad.

JBED, GO

10. I don't want t' eat the sweetcakes. (P1U;E) I do not

11. like to be a monkey nd do tricks for sweet tcak s. I

12. shall throwrT them on the ground.

13. You eat the c.ke, lad.

14. What?

15. You eat the cakes You hear me? 7at them. They ill

16. make you strong. You will prove nothing by going hungry

17. Remrember that, lad. You will prove nothing. Then you

18. grow and becoreie ;ise, rememb r that. You "ill prove;

14. nothing by dying unless you die fighting.

(?'USIC IN 'O QUICK BIdDGE THEN LOi ,D CU1 BIOE -)
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ORSOi WtELLES
(A BEDNEGO - 15)
12/20/42

ABEDBGO0

Yes, my Brothers, when he was a waiter, I met

Henri Christophe of Haiti - and Pierre Breda the

coachman who spoke to me is now called
WAS~

Toussaint l1 Ouverture. He ie a great man. I was young

then, but he taught me much. Much I have passed on

to you. Much I would that he could tell you now.

(1USIC IN FOR B CKING OF FOLLOWjITN SCDE)

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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(ABO/I0 =16)

BR M,'

12. Ek.,6L, do tie slaves on your island speak that word.

1j. amng thems~elves?

AB_1) TO

14.. WIt word?

BiD",

15. (DROPPImC B13 voic' ) Free60mL.

,Bi]1T LGO

16. In the c7urk~ -- someitim~es when no iihite onies oan h.-,r.
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OR SON WELLES
(ABEDNEGnO - 17)

12/20/142

1. Do they wrap nmchetes in oilclothes and bury them

2. against The Day?

ABEDNrEO

3. No.

BRED'A

4. Do they steal gun powder and pistols and hide them

5. against The Time?

6. I do not think so.

BREhA

7. Your place is on your isIaId -- there you Ca n hel)

8. all of us. Go back with your master. Grow slron

9. and wise. Go back to your home and tell our people

10. there whit we are doing here.

ABED NGO

11. That you are hiding swords and pistols?

BRE,

12. Yes. Tell them that. Tell your people about

13. Freedom. Tell them to figit for it. But tell them

14. not to fight until they can win.

(iUSIC: UP TII DOWNI AND OUT)

13. Those are his words to you, my comrades -- the words

16. of Toussairt l'Ouveture.

17. (PAUSE) I will tell you the rest of my story.

(MUSIC: UP THEIN DOWN)

F ( LdCIn
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2.

3.

4.

OR DSO N VcELLS
( IB%20 j3 - 18)

ABEDL O

(OFF) Coming, master,_

ChITTEMENI

l44ore bad_ news, Sir B~rnsby, at Bcrrett's plantation

in the South. Troops Clad to shoot sixteen more

s laves.

FINC~OH /
5. Sixteen. V~aot a f'ricjtf ul loss! AI v

5. Revolution's, sprecdin likLee peat. It's that

7. blasted mess in Ilkiti started it -- ~w

S. Toussaint l'Ouverture and ChristoAie. The thing's

9. infectious.

FT'I\IC HI

10. Barbariants pil~ce, Haiti. I've been there. FoCc'o

11. good, though. Sauce a lttle bit to peppery for rah

12. Lasto. Too peppery. Those gentlemen are thirsty,

13. boy. Our secret recipe.

14. Yes, M\aster.

FIH

1~ Rumn punch all arounL.

rABMNEUO

15. (F'DING) Yes, P,: sstr.

~1
/





1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

HU 'ER3 T0Ni

12. I hove a good Swhili weich --

CRITTE IDEN

13. Here's our drinks. Thank Heavens!

FINCH

14. Ganymede himself! Apres-vous, me lords.

HUMBERTON

15. I can let you have tha t wench of mine for one-oi hty.

OR SOIN WLLES
(IBEDN0 - 19)

12/20/42

FITCH

(DROPPING HIS VOICE) my most precious possession.

A jewel, gentleimen -- a shining black diamond in the

rough...reminds me -- Know where I can pick up a

likely Swchili wench? -- Abednego's old enough to

have a wife now. something around sixteen --

seventeen yeaws?

CRITTENDEl

You don't propose to breed. Swahili to Swahili, do yot

FINC H

Why not? Breed to line for brains, I say.

CRITT71D EN

Yes -- if you're breeding for carpenters or smiths,

but it's better to breed hot blood to the colder

blood for --

7.*

8.

9.

10.

11.
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ORSN WIELLES
(ABEDNH10 - 2o)
12/20/42

FINCH

1. Not likely, old boy. Do you take me for a mark? I

2. know your Swehi li -- she's twenty- two at the Lea s t,

3. and scurffy. Look at mine, gentlemen. Surely he

4. deserves the best of nates. Abednego, keeper of the

5. keys -- custodian of the scullery -- hand-niaiden of

6. my bath -- valet of my chamber. Ever faithful,

7 . patient, listener to every vagrant thought. The one

8. creature in the world who never criticizes me in

9. even the privacy of his thoughts. Do you, Abednego?

A"BEDTDO

10. No, Master.

FINCH

11. Splendid: Capital: Perfect! No, Humberton, my boy

12. gets better thn that wench of yours.

1 . r th sec ks0-o

diet piie There'iI be no brides for y

16. Abednego:

(MUSIC: UP BRILLIANT FOR BRIDGE THEN CIANGE COLOR

TO SUPNE)
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OR SON WELLE S
(ABED)1,M0- 21)

12/20/42

FINCH

1. (S3HRPLY) Who's there -- Oh: Abednego. You -- you

2. startled me. Abednego, what's the mea ning of this?

3. It's eight o'clock! Do you realize I've not had my

4. supper? There's not a servant in the house. Where's

5. Leroy? Where's Mingo? Where's Dessie? Where ere

6. the fieldhands? What's happened to my slaves?

ABEDI0

7. You have no more slaves.

(PAUSE)

FINO1H

8. Where are they?

ABEDNEOD

9. They have joined the others in the hills.

FINCH

10. Insurrection.

MIINGO

11. (FADING IN) Everybody here now, 'Bednego; We ready.

FINCH

12, Ready for wht, you hulking ape? WhAt's he talking

15. about? What does he mean, Abednego?

ABEDNEO4

14. No, Mingo.

MIW00

15. All right, we set fire this whole piontration, hen

16. ho know what we mean.

,BEDNEDO

17. There will be no burning. Go out t tohe tool rooms,

18. got machetes and axes -- you heer me, i.ingo?





OR SON OELLES
(ABEDNEG 2- 22)

12/20/4l2

MINIGO

1. Yes, 'Bednego.

FINCH

2. Poor fools, Abednego, don't they know how many

3. regiments are on this island? Do they think tIt we

4. haven't known for months about their silly plris?

5. Go out there and tell those people to come back home

6. where they belong -- . Abednego, you don Tt want to

7. see them killed do you?

8. I don't want anybody killed -- not 'nybody.

9. Whit do you mean by that?

ABD DO10

10. A horse is saddled citing at the north gate. If you

11. leave now -- by the back, you might imke it.

FINCH

12. Do you think I'm going to run away from my own house?

13. (P, 1,USE) -- AbeCnego --

14. Yes.

FINCH

15. ,re you with them?

(SILENCE)

16. Of course you aren't. You're like my son. You're ,

17. house boy. You aren't a brute from. the fielf.

18. You're ry boy! You belong to me.

19. No, I do not belong to you.

(S IEN>CE )





OR SON WELL .13
(rBMI'"-GO - 23)

12/20/4 2

FIhO CH

1. 112( bOV S Ur, boy. I could blow your hed off --

2. I have a horse whip.

( SILEcE lGIy

3. You know I wouldn't use it, 1Abodnergo -- not on you.

24. I'll tell you whast we ore going to do. I' m going

5. to sit down hero and wa it for the soldiers and yu'r

6. going back to bhe kitcllen and ajak m ie a rumi punch --

( STILL ,'BADP-DO DOESN'T AIt'SNiVd)

7. -- Go on, boylr

1BPDTMTO

(3. You must leve nowv, Sir Barnaby -- wuick, I heor°

9. thoem coininig.

10. It 11 stmy here, boy -- now: D ck u1) yLeirit th l b

11. w 1.

12. (OFF MIKE) Put down t:'-1t 2 ±zt l, white r .

ABIDN GO

13. ( SHOUTS) Mingo, yo)u fool -- don't shoot --

SHiOT)

(FINCH GtSPS-- 3~OU~y) OIL PISTOL CL, Til3 TO FLOOiR)

1~4. Get out of here.' 1,l of you get out and -o 'co i

15. place I told you and wait for mr, .

MI IGO

16. (OFF) i'-alre hasbe, 'Bedneg . Soldiers cotrn 1.l a

17. before long.





OR SCN IVEL1E

( 2/20/42 24

1. Get ou1t!

( : O11 OF hETR~r°,TIN FOOT 3T "?3)

2. (VF "ID~LY) f,'pbedne go l

>. Yes, sir.

FINCH

4. Im-- I'ma bleociing. T A

9. bleeding inside, i'bcno, o -- Yuu'va b(on slp9-111

10. QUI& into the hill,, at ni~vht with th1e rs t Of then.

11. W~hy l You're just like the others.

12. We'r(-,1 si cl-wos --

113. I've, always been kind to you.

14. You didc the best yfou krn-~ --
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OR ON WLL.OS
(iBDNMO- 25)

12/20/42

1.

2.

32.

4.

:2.

62.

.:7.

9.
10.

11.

12.

1.

14.

15.

17.

1.

FINCH

ILbodnego -- T cold --- f etch me a drinic, !Abednoago --

1- little L lass of he,-rt warmer. Our secret recipe.

Be quicl, no0w and I'll le !ve an inch in the bottom of

the glass -- in the bottom of the glass --

(HIS VOICE rAILS ;u1 Y. SILEW72)

MUSICC S~NL KS IL T N BUILDS TO CRES-IhDO TTLJT

0I1';+GS COLOR -- TIN DOWN AND FIN'I iI Bla&ORE -- )

Mjy brothers -- fellows in 2rres -- muy conrsdia. You

hive said tha t 1Iev you b( oaoUS I go hock to

dead. I leave yoai beo- use I do not like whi1"t you

are going to do.

MJINGO

Bodreo we dgot no arumy, Four-hundred uf we -nd

four-thiousand dclacdlars huntin' us. ';Jhit cis rce

his our, r;:chetes <ainst their -usuacts?

Noneo. 1,7 chance at 1ll. That is whgy I toll you nowz

to hide your i~aclijttes, xr p thcen in oil cloth 2nd

bury torl.

(" 1IL\ Y VOICZ 0D PrC'll-,. T IN Tim C _ ,VL)
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OR Scar: VELLEh

( 2/2o/42' 6

AB EWW C,

You will trove xnet1irg. Those -re his wri--the

words of Toussait L'OuverLtiro. ovaijrci\e

Y'DtJ (11j- . VIC DU r.r 'U "V:7 l'r~e Li .. C.

c will~ i&& n:thir bJr CYLrE unless Y-2u die.

fihii.Be of ~OOC_ ho^rt, I"y brotlicr. Live _ nd(

grow s trone, y rd sonr.e day 1L tho wIr~ lyiGJil l '" fr8;..

(f TTJc : )

14 .

10.

18.

l9.
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OR SON 'WELLES
(ABEDNEGO - 27)

12/20/42

HMBE TON

1. Well, well, old Finch's place doesn't seem to have

2. been much hurt by the insurrection.

CRITTE10EN

3. No. Everything's about the some. I must say, I t m

4. glad I took it on. It's pleosont here.

HJTI TON

5. Any truth in that report from the north?

CRITTEDE N

6. What's tiat?

IRTjBER TON

7. 'Sems what was left of them -- four-iundred runaways

8. or so, barricaded themselves in the old 3panish Fort,

9. touched off some gun powder and blew themselves up.

10. Ah -- here come the drinks. Thank Hre.vens.

OR ITTENDE

11. still the best rum punches on the islands. i.y b'-

12. here has a secret formula that even I don't know.

13. Isn't that right, :bed.nego?

ABEDNEGO

14. Yes, master.

(MUSIC IN T~II1i, BUIQS UP FOR CURT IN)
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ORSON wELLES

WELLES (ABEDNEGO) R-1

1. We c ome now in our A-B-C ts of the Carribean to the

2. letter T. T. is for tobasco. A little of it goes a

3. long way. T is for tourists and the tourists trade

4. and tired feet wh ch are

tones. Thund rstones are foun after

6. thundersto s. The rain wash s them out of tl en

7. maybe t y fall from the ky. Some peop1 ny they

B.do.

. T is f - easure, buried t asure---

1O. Pirate lo t. The sack of Pn and the Spa 'sh Maine

1. guarded hog ys -- the costs of men ki led by

12. buccanee and bur d w ld. Have you ver seen a

3. pirates treasure

VO

.4. Forty p es h-east from t dead mans ye, six

5. fathoms u r ---

WELLES

6. Gol r cks, silver bars, ubloons and es-of-eight --

7. told millions lie hidden n the coral ga ins of the

8. Carribe n. Every so often n old gold coin r 1,ztee

ornamen washes ashore on he white sand b sches t he

20. Playa i Havann., The treats re is there. nlt you hveis

(MUSIC OUT )_

22. U-- is f or Untion in whimh there is strength. Likew~ise'
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ORSON 1ELLES
(ABEDNEGO) R-2

WE')LLES

1. unions.

2. U is fort he United nations.....and V is for Victory.

3. V is also for Vespucci -- Americus Vespucci -- who

4. autographed a map and so named a hemisphere, and V is

5. for volcanoes. Hay they rest in peace Volcanoes have been

6. generally kind to the human race in the west Indies. mhe

7. exception was Morne Pelee.

(MUSIC IN)

8. In 1902 Sain Pierre was the chief city of the Island of

9. Martinique. On May seventh a great thundering was heard

10. from the core of the volcanoe but nobody was vorried.

11. Pelee was harmless -- a place for picnics. Why, there was

12. even a little lake on its top. Herets what the Saint

13. Pierre newspaper had to say about it.

VOICE OF ST. PIEHE NEWS PEPER

14. Morne Pelee has released its ardours. The volcano idll

15. henceforth remain indefinitely at peace.

WELIE S

16. The next morning just as the clock in the cathedral

17. pointed to 7:43 a gentleman in Fort de France on the

18. otherside of the Island put in a call to a relative in

19. Saint Pierre.

VOICE F.DL IN

20. Iost assuredly nothing is amiss. )orne Pelee is quiet.

21. There is nothing to be feared. It is a beautiful day----

(PAUSE--.---LoNa PAUSE)
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ORSON UELLES
(ABEsrDiEGO) R-3
12/20/42

VOICE (cont.)

1. Hello -- Hellot

2. Hello -- Hellot
VE LLES

3. An instant before, the minute hand on the cathedral
4. clock had reached seven' forty-four. Now there uas

5. no clock, no town. Forty thousand people were ded --

6. the whole population of the city, the chips in the bay

7. were sunk. One survived; but the men on its deck were

8. roasted alive. an officer lived to tell what he haId sen.

9. The whole side of the volcano had burst open without

10. warning in a storm of living flame. A single man in the

11. entire city was spared. He was a criminal in the dungeon

12, of the jail. Do you know the moral of this story?

13. I don't.

(MJSIC---SHORT ST IRIC'w CUL T IN)

14. W is for work and for workers.

15. X is for Xmas.

16. Y is for Yuletide.

17. Christmas -- no matter hwr you s'-y it. No matter ho

18. you keep it -- Christmas. They have many ways of keeping

19. Christmas in the islands. In all the ,mericas e

20. celebrate our greatest holiday with observances, each

21. different from the other, all identical in spirit. text

22. week this program celebrates :merica's cel bratio'ns - for

23. now we must wind up our ABC1s of the Carribean with the

24. letter "Z" -- "Z" is for everything in the alphabet we

25. didn't have time for -- anything we forgot -- everything

26. we left out.
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orson wve
ORSONJ IZLLES

12/20/42 R-

'TT]iI2S (cont.)

1. Goodbye now -- Veliz Navid-ad - Boas Festais ---

M~erry Christmas to all -- and Goodnight ;,mericans.
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